Franklin, TN Fire Department Hazmat Vehicle

**Chassis**
- Cab: Metro Star ELFD with 24" Raised Roof
- Engine: Cummins L9, 450HP
- Transmission: Allison 3000 EVS
- Wheelbase: 251"

**Body**
- Material: Aluminum
- Body Length: 23'
- Overall Height: 11' 10"
- Overall Length: 38' - 4"

**Features:**
- Weldon V-MUX Vista IV Multiplex System Interface
- WeatherPak® TRx2-UHF Weather Station
- Curbside Roll-Out Awning
- Add-A-Room Awning Attachment
- Roof-Mounted A/C Condenser
- SlideMaster Slideout Trays
- ROM Series IV Roll-Up Doors
- Pelco ES31C22-5N Camera System
- Will-Burt Pneumatic Powered Telescoping Mast
Do not scale drawing. This drawing is for general truck configuration only. All items and dimensions shown are approximate and may vary with final production. The drawing may not provide illustration for all items in the specification. In all situations where the drawing may contradict the specifications, the specifications shall prevail. This drawing and all data herein are provided as confidential materials and shall not be reproduced without written consent of the manufacturer.